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SECOND HALF REVIVAL SECURES THE WIN
Welcome to Parknews Park pocketed another bonus point win last Saturday, albeit
a nail biting one, against a strong, determined and pacey Darlington Mowden Park
team who were probably unlucky to leave the Rock empty handed. Few Park
supporters would have banked on a bonus-point win when Mowden led by three
tries to one with half an hour on the clock. For most of the first half Park struggled –
against themselves as much as against their opponents. Slack defending,
indiscipline and a strangely disfunctional line-out all cost them dearly. However, it is
the mark of a good side that they stuck together, sorted out their problems and by
the second half were clearly the better side. The win opens up a nine point gap over
second placed Caldy, and eleven points over third-placed Sale, both of whom have
played one match more than ourselves.
The league is a long way from being over, though. Caldy made it six wins on the trot last
Saturday with a 26-10 win over Blackheath. Sale won 10-7 away to Plymouth Albion,
surviving a late penalty and making a try-saving tackle in the last moments of the match. The
third and fourth clubs played each other, Cambridge bagging their twelfth win in 13 matches to
prevail by 27-21 over Cinderford and are now only a point behind them. All
of these clubs are just waiting for Park to show a sign of slipping in order to
pounce. In any case, we know very well from our own experience how
much you can raise your game to cock a snook at League leaders. There
are almost certainly two promotion places up for grabs, depending upon
the ground of the winners of the Championship passing muster for the
Premiership. Currently, Ealing lead Doncaster by 5 points with a game in
hand and Cornish Pirates by 8 points but having played one game more.
Pirates have not applied to have their ground assessed for Premiership
status, so were they to win the Championship only one club would go up
from National 1.

Benji Marfo cuts through the Mowden defence
[Photo: © Isabelle Lovell]

Future events
Saturday 29 January

Bishops Stortford v 1st XV

It seems that further details of the report on future league structure will be
with us soon – possibly as early as this week. There are rumours of
proposed tie ups involving opportunities for younger Premiership players in
the Championship, but rather than feed the rumour mill it is probably best
to wait for concrete facts to emerge. If that happens before we go to press
we’ll try to fit it in as an addendum at the end of this Parknews, otherwise
thank goodness we can get back to Rugby on the field this weekend!

This weekend
This Saturday we make the relatively short journey to Bishops Stortford.
They play at Silver Leys, Hadham Road, CM23 2QE. By public transport
Bishops Stortford is the nearest station, from London Liverpool Street
(though if you are handy to the tube it will probably be easier to get the
Victoria Line to Tottenham Hale and change there). A cheap day return
purchased on the day is usually the best bet in terms of price. Please note
that there is a rail replacement bus service between Broxbourne and
Bishops Stortford so do allow extra time. For those who prefer to make
a day of it, there are some decent old pubs around the town but they don’t
open before noon, so need to rush (though there is a Wetherspoons that
opens for breakfast). The ground is just about walkable from the station
(about a mile and a half) but it isn’t a very pleasant stroll so you’re probably
better to budget for cab, either from the station or from the town centre.
The club itself is a very friendly place with a decent clubhouse and real
rugby people. However, the area surrounding the pitch can be a bit
spartan, so do bring waterproofs, warm clothing and stout shoes. Kick off is
at 15:00.
Stortford are currently too close for comfort to the relegation zone. They
are one of those sides who can beat anyone on their day, but their day
hasn’t yet come round very often this season. However, you only need to
remember the earlier match at the Rock this season, when Stortford gave
us a bit of a scare in our 14-13 home win to see the threat they will pose on
their own ground. They have thus far chalked up home wins over
Plymouth, Taunton, Birmingham Moseley and Leeds. They have been less
successful on the road but did gain a memorable win over Chinnor. Last
Saturday they scored two tries in the last 10 minutes to grab a 29-29 draw
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National 1
Home KO 3:00PM

B Stortford v Rangers
National 1
Home KO TBA

Nomads v L Cornish 2
Surrey Championship
Home KO 2:00PM

L Welsh Druids v B XV
Middlesex Merit Premier
Away KO TBA

Ironsides v Fours
Middlesex Merit Premier
Away KO TBA
Following 1st XV home match
Friday 04 February

Friday night lights at the Rock

1st XV
v

Tonbridge Juddians
National 1
Home KO 8:00PM

at Taunton. Your support would be much appreciated by the
players.

Photos

The Rangers are also due at Bishops Stortford on Saturday,
playing their Blues (second XV) in Division 1 of the Raging Bull
Shield. That match kicks off at 14:00, so if you get there early you
could take in at least the first half of that match and cast your eyes
over some of the really talented players waiting to pull on First XV
shirts. If you can’t male it to Stortford, then at the Rock we have our
Nomads taking on London Cornish 2 at 14:00 in the Surrey
Championship and the Clubhouse will be open for that. Away from
home the B XV travel to London Welsh Druids in the Middlesex
Merit Premier while the Fours visit Battersea Ironsides in the
same competition.

The First XV photos in this Parknews are kindly supplied by
Isabelle Lovell. In reproducing photos in Parknews it is always
necessary to reduce the resolution (sharpness) in order to
comply with file size limitations of the website. However you
can purchase really good full-resolution copies and many other
Rosslyn Park photos from Izzy’s website https://
www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk

A reminder that our next First XV home game after this weekend is
the re-arranged match against Tonbridge Juddians on Friday 4th
February 8pm kick off. 30% off Draught beer and Cider 5-6pm.
Anyone who booked for the 18 December your tickets will be valid
for the 04February. Pre-Match Dinner is Christmas Themed. Tickets
for dinner are £40.00 per person or £45.00 per person which
includes match day ticket. Hurry as limited availability.You can get
discounted advance tickets for the game and for the pre-match
meal at: https://tickets.rosslynpark.co.uk/events/362145/info?
distributionId=179761
McTurk to show his paces and score a gift of a try unmolested to
give his side an 8-7 lead on 15 minutes.

Park 28
Darlington MP 20

To make matters worse, they repeated the trick six minutes later,
allowing left wing Callum McKenzie access to the goal line for 13-7.

National 1
Hugo Ellis on the attack for Rosslyn Park [Photo: © Isabelle
Lovell]

Park did have their chances, but adding to their misery the line-out
– usually a strength this season – was misfiring.
On the half hour a kick out of defence was gathered by Mowden,
who ran it back at Park and a clever chip by flanker Freddie
Lockwood saw him re-gather the ball and sprint over to score.
Seals converted for 20-8 and Park looked to be in serious trouble.
However, right on cue two minutes later a moment of high-speed
magic raised the team and the spirits of the home crowd. Centre
Brandon Jackson got the ball in his own half and lit the afterburners. When he was tackled, Craig Holland came onto the ball at
full gas and was just unstoppable. Leonard added another top notch
conversion to pull back the score to 20-14, which was the score at
the interval.
The second half saw Park take over. Not perhaps really vintage
Park, but they denied a very good Mowden side any realistic
scoring opportunity and played the match almost entirely in
Mowden territory.
It took less than ten minutes to re-gain the lead, with the pack

Taken over the whole 80 minutes, Park deserved to win this tense
battle with an excellent Darlington Mowden Park side, who
presented a really strong and organised defence and some real
attacking pace in the backs. It certainly didn’t look like turning out
that way after 30 minutes as a catalogue of defensive errors and
penalties conceded saw the visitors take a 20-14 lead with a third
try.
Mowden took the lead in the fifth minute with a penalty from fly half
Warren Seals. Park’s reply was swift when Mowden themselves
sinned almost from the restart, winger Paul Jarvis knocking the ball
down and earning a yellow card. Fly half Harry Leonard hoofed the
ball to the corner and from the throw the Park pack drove over
against stout resistance for hooker Charlie Piper to touch down.
Leonard added a touchline conversion for 7-3.
Park were their own worst enemies. On ten minutes Harry Leonard
kicked ahead and Park got deep inside the 5-metre line but it came
to nothing when they conceded a penalty. Too often Park conceded
possession by simple indiscipline at the breakdown when in a
strong field position. To add to their woes, the defence were absent
on parade down their right flank to allow Mowden full-back Chris
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driving over for Hugo Ellis to touch down, Holland taking over the
conversion duties to make it 21-20.
Having seen what Mowden’s pace could conjure in the first half, the
lead did not feel entirely secure despite Park’s superiority at this
stage until Henry Spencer grabbed Park’s fourth try – and the
bonus point – with nine minutes remaining.
This was not Park at their best but credit to Mowden who proved to
be really stiff opposition, and Park still came away with a bonus
point in a 28-20 win.
Park: Henry Robinson; Benji Marfo, Brandon Jackson, Nick Scott,
Craig Holland; Harry Leonard; Jack Gash; Kyle Traynor, Charlie
Piper, Oisin Kearney; Dan Laventure, Henry Spencer; Jared
Saunders Arthur Ellis, Hugo Ellis(C)
Bench: Ollie Dawe, Sam Garvey, Dylan Flashman, Luke Baldwin,
Phil Cokanasiga

Clubsides
Will Thorogood reports: Firstly, intended games for this Saturday,
29th Jan, are: B's v L.Welsh Druids Away-MMT Premier; 4's v
L.Cornish 2's Home ko 2pm-MMT Premier; Nomads v Battersea
Ironsides 3 Away-Surrey Championship.

scored a "fortunate try" despite our efforts to thwart them. A close
one, and thoughts of what could have been or should have been?!
B's 7 HAC 15. The B's buzz on to the Old Deer Park this week to
sting the Dragons, hopefully.

H & Fulham 2s 48
Fours 10
Middlesex Merit Premier
4's v Hammersmith& Fulham 2's-Will Orson reports an unfortunate
10-48 loss, at the Hurlingham Club, but the scoreline doesn't reflect
the game in itself. Generally well contested but the rub of the green
and bounce of the ball, plus a growing injury list during the course of
the game, meant it eventually became too much of a mountain to
climb. A valiant and tenacious dozen 4's, maybe dirty, competed
and completed the game in the end.

Mini / Youth Rugby
The club will be hosting another of the popular and successful
Rugby Camps on 16 & 17 February, aimed at ages 7-15. Details are
given on the flyer below. Book early to avoid disappointment.

This last weekend saw the B's and 4's in Middlesex Prem action
against HAC 2's and H&F 2's, respectively.

B XV 7
HAC 2s 15
Middlesex Merit Premier
B's v HAC 2's-this was a competitive and attritional battle, mixed
with some good open running rugby, cold hands and a midfield
stalemate. The one aspect of the B's play which particularly
impressed me was their defiant defence and hard tackling, repelling
regular HAC pressure and attacks in the first 20 minutes, and
throughout. The only way, it seemed, for HAC to gain any points
was by going for goal. The B's did give away a number of penalties
and possession at the breakdown through indiscipline, and turnover

Scores
Park’s performance this far into the season is underlined by two
statistics: we have scored considerably more points than anyone
else (540, Cinderford are next on 477 having played one game
more) and conceded fewer in 289 (next best are Rams on 318
having played one game less). Unfortunately – for those unfamiliar
with the way the leagues are structured – that is not how final league
placings are determined should two sides finish level on points. The
formula as written is quite complex: check it out on the NCA website.
But what it boils down to is, deduct the bonus points from the total
competition points gained and only if two or more teams are still the
same does points difference become a factor.

Photo by Will Thorogood

ball. HAC got into kicking range and went for goal.
At half time 0-3, but this could well have been 5 or 7, if not 10-3 to
the B's at half time... after a well constructed backs move, a break
and an overlap, the HAC line beckoned, but then there was a
"Caines' handling error"with less than a yard to go and the ball went
flying into touch. It was all a bit bizarre and mysterious! Did we
actually drop the ball, or did HAC legitimately dispossess, and boot
the ball clear? Anyway, an opportunity missed, along with a
potentially kickable penalty opportunity which wasn't taken. All well
and good in hindsight. If only?!
The second half continued in a similar vein, but at least we did see
some tries. Early on HAC did manage to breach our robust defence
system with a try, to which the B's quickly replied with a converted
Michael try. 7-8. The wrestle and tussle continued but because of
further indiscipline, and a yellow card, HAC took advantage and
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Save the Date

Rosslyn Park Annual Awards Dinner
Where: The Rock
When: 30 April 2022
Attire: Dress to impress
More details and ticket details to follow, but you can register your
interest with cori.pinkus@rosslynpark.co.uk.

Away travel
Get your (relatively) cheap advance tickets now for Sale on 19
February. Sale FC still play at their traditional home: Heywood Rd,
Sale M33 3WB. Manchester Piccadilly is the station to book to, from
where the Metro Tram service (about every 14 minutes) on the
Altrincham line will take you close to the ground. Brooklands station
(one stop past Sale) is a 300 metre walk to the ground but – if it is
important to you – lacks a decent watering hole. If you alight at Sale

there is a Wetherspoons pub close to
the tram stop but it’s a much longer walk
to the ground (though you could get
another tram to the next stop). The
ground itself has a decent clubhouse
BUT, last time we were there, no proper
ale. Note to senior citizens: your
Freedom Pass is not valid on the tram,
you need to buy a ticket before you ride.
On Saturday 05 March we play away to
our old friends Cinderford. By public
transport it’s best to get the train from
Paddington to Gloucester, then a bus
from the nearby bus station on to
Cinderford (a cab weighs in at over
£40). The bus takes around 40 minutes
and runs every half-hour. If you are
fortunate enough to hold a Freedom
Pass then it is valid on the bus. More
details nearer the time, but it is worth
noting that the first return bus to
Gloucester after the match arrives
perilously close to the final whistle. With
a 15:00 kick off a quirk in the bus
timetabling has meant that if you miss
this one it’s an hour to the next.
Fortunately the bus stop is just outside
the ground.
Whilst Cinderford are capable of creating a hostile atmosphere on
the field, as befits a true Forest of Dean club, off the field it’s a
lovely club to visit: a real community club with salt-of-the-earth
rugby people. Our regulars usually arrive early to sample a couple
of decent town pubs in Gloucester before progressing to the
ground, but there’s nothing at all wrong with the clubhouse which
has 3 bars. Admission is by an arm band that you buy just inside
the clubhouse.

Club Membership offers for the remainder of this
season 2021/22
- Half Season Memberships now available
Single Full Non-Playing Membership now only £100.00
until the end of
the season
Includes 7 Home games
Complimentary Match day Programme
10% off Loyalty Bar Card
Exclusive invite to events
Ripley Membership now only £500.00 until the end of
the Season
3 Full Membership cards
Complimentary Match day programme
Complimentary pre-match lunch for one game for yourself
and two
friends
Includes 7 Home games
15% off Loyalty Bar Card
Exclusive invite to events
Exclusive Ripley Cap and Scarf
- London Broncos have kindly offered our Members the opportunity
to watch them play this season for £1.00. Applicable to the following
games - Widnes on the 30th January 2022 and Whitehaven on the
13th February 2022. A limited number of tickets will be made
available for £1.00 per ticket. Please keep an eye out as we will be
sending details directly to onhow to book.

Player Sponsorship
Now only £200.00 + VAT for the rest of the Season
There are still some players yet to be sponsored this season. If you
or your company would like to join the band of player sponsors then
please contact Kenny Moore in the club office on 020 8876 1879 or
mobile 07818 415 376
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You get:
PA announcement when your player scores a try
Company logo/name against player profile in match-day programme
Company logo/name against player profile on website
10 tickets for a 1st XV home game of your choice
Cost: £200 + VAT per player

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has
never been more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote
your business.
Please do support our sponsors as they have supported us.
Please contact Kenneth Moore, via email
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876 1879 to
discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may fit with your
own promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by
regularly visiting the Club’s website at
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several social media channels:

Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC
Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews
is published? If you wish to receive the weekly email
notifications that ParkNews has been published (and are not
already receiving them) please just email:
parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me ParkNews" in the
subject line. You can also receive a tweet immediately
Parklife appears on the website by following
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.
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